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Giulini 

conducts Verdi's Falstaff -
Verdi's last opera stands apart. For one thing it's his only wel l-known comic opera and after numerous 
betrayals, sacrifices, doomed heroes and heroines that comes as something of a shock. It also 
continues Verdi's musical evolution away from showpiece arias and duets (think Rigoletto or // 
Trovatore) towards musical continuity and ensemble pieces. 

Geraint Evans was an experienced Falstaff and provides us with a warm yet intensely human 
characterisation of the knight, inviting our empathy. His operatic home was Covent Garden, though 
he sang all over the world, and aside from Falstaff he was particularly noted fo r Ita lian ro les such as 
Don Pasquale, Mozart's Figaro and Leporello, as well as Beckmesser in Die Meistersinger and the t itle 
role in Wozzeck. Eva ns's characterful yet powerful bass-baritone, combined with his excel lent acting 
skills, made him ideally suited to these parts. 

Joining Evans are a blend of home-grown Covent Garden regulars (Veasey, Lanigan, Langdon) and 
imported stars. The formidable Mistress Quick ly is sung by Regina Resnik. The American had made her 
Met debut as a soprano in 1944 but by the mid-1950s had moved into mezzo-soprano roles. A 
versatile singer who was comfortable in a variety of languages and styles, Resnik is perhaps best 
known as Carmen, Klytemnestra, The Countess (Queen of Spades) and Orlovsky, and made regular 
appearances at Covent Garden in the 1950s and 1960s. Al ice Ford is sung by the little-known Mariel la 
Angioletti in her only role at Covent Garden, while Australian John Shaw, a noted Rigoletto, lago and 
Scarpia at Covent Garden in the 1960s, is heard as Ford. 

The two young lovers are beautifully portrayed by Mirella Freni and Lu igi Alva. Thi rty-three-year-old 
Alva was already a well-established tenor specialising in Mozart and Rossin i, having recorded Fenton, 
Don Ottavio and Count Almaviva for EMI in the 1950s. Freni, just twenty-five, was at the start of her 
career and this production marked her Royal Opera debut. The critics were enamoured. The Times 
declared that 'never can the lovers have looked younger or sou nded more in love' wh ile Opera 
Magazine thought them to be 'most adorable pair of young lovers this opera has ever had'. 

This was the first production of Falstaff at Covent Garden and the management hired Carlo Maria 
Giulini to conduct and Franco Zeffirelli to direct. The reception was universal ly posit ive with the run of 
seven performances almost sold out. The Times gushed over an 'ultra-soph isticated' production wh ile 
the editor of Opera Magazine enjoyed it so much, he saw no less than t hree performances. This live 
BBC broadcast of the second performance of the run lets us al l enjoy Verd i's sparkling comedy once 
more. 
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